. The outer two whorls are A, B, and C, each class of genes is active in two adjacent occupied by sterile organs, with the normally green sewhorls ( Figure 1C ). Activity of A class genes alone leads pals that protect the emerging flower bud in the first to formation of sepals in the first whorl, while combining whorl and the often showy and colorful petals that can their activity with that of B class genes promotes the serve to attract pollinators in the second whorl. The formation of petals in the second whorl. Similarly, the inner two whorls are devoted to reproduction, the central combination of B and C class activity is required for purpose of flower formation. Stamens, the male reprostamen formation in the third whorl, while C class genes ductive organs that produce pollen, are found in the by themselves control formation of carpels in the fourth third whorl, while the central fourth whorl is occupied whorl. by carpels, the female reproductive organs, which are To account for mutant phenotypes, the ABC model normally fused to form the gynoecium ( Figure 1A ). After included another tenet, namely that A and C class activfertilization, the gynoecium develops into the fruit harity are mutually exclusive and repress each other, since boring the seeds. Organ number in the different whorls A and C class mutants are essentially mirror images of is typically fixed; in Arabidopsis, there are four sepals, each other. In A class mutants, C class activity expands four petals, six stamens, and two carpels ( Figure 1B) . into all whorls, with sepals being replaced by carpels, Flowers develop from primordia that arise on the and petals by stamens. Conversely, in C class mutants, flanks of the shoot apical meristem, a self-regulating A class activity expands into whorl three and four. In population of undifferentiated cells that forms the addition, the flower becomes indeterminate in C class growth point of the plant. Initially, the floral primordium mutants, that is, it no longer produces a limited number is organized in a similar manner to the shoot apical of organs, and new flowers form inside the original meristem, with a central group of stem cells. For simplicflower, giving rise to a flower consisting of (sepals, petity, the young floral primordium, before the emergence als, petals) n . Expression of B class genes is not affected of floral organ primordia, is often called a floral meristem.
PISTILLATA (PI) in Arabidopsis. In contrast, the canoniand promoter studies revealed that regulation occurs mainly at the level of transcription, as the promoters of cal A class gene APETALA2 (AP2) from Arabidopsis has no direct counterpart in Antirrhinum, where A class activity homeotic genes are predominantly active in those whorls where their function is required. An exception is was only represented by dominant mutations ovulata and macho, which later turned out to be gain-of-function alleles the A class gene AP2, which is expressed uniformly in all whorls. AP2 is also unusual in that it is the only floral of the C class gene PLE ( homeotic gene that does not encode a MADS domain transcription factor. Subsequently, it was discovered Although the ABC model proposed that the homeotic genes are only active in specific whorls, genetic analysis that one MADS box gene, APETALA1 (AP1), has dual roles: it acts during early stages of flower development alone could not tell how their activity was regulated. Cloning of the ABC genes with subsequent expression redundantly with other factors to specify floral identity, The picture of initial activation is more complex for B type as ap2 mutants. Moreover, the homeotic function and C class genes, which require region-specific regulaof AP1 does not seem to be conserved in Antirrhinum tors for their expression. The investigation of B class (Theissen et al., 2000) . Several other Arabidopsis and genes AP3 and PI as possible LFY targets seemed most Antirrhinum genes that contribute to A function have promising, as their expression is much more reduced now been described; they are discussed in more detail in strong lfy mutants than that of the A class gene AP1 in the section on regulation of C function.
or the C class gene AG. However, despite this observaCloning of the ABC genes also allowed for validation tion, it is still unclear whether LFY is a direct activator of the ABC model using ). Thus, similar to the example surprising that several Antirrhinum mutations, such as of LFY interacting with UFO to activate AP3 and PI, LFY stylosa (sty) and fistulata (fis), cause ectopic expression interacts with WUS, which is expressed in a specific patof PLE, along with other complex phenotypes. It is not tern in both shoot and floral meristems, to activate AG. known whether these loci correspond to any of the Arabidopsis genes described above, but their unique phenoRefining the Floral ABCs types suggest that they define a different set of repressors Like other cascades of transcriptional regulation during (McSteen et al., 1998; Motte et al., 1998) . Similarly, the development, fine-tuning and maintenance are imporAntirrhinum mutant polypetala, in which PLE as well as tant aspects of ABC gene regulation. An interesting case DEF expression are reduced, has no obvious counterpart is that of the B class genes AP3 and PI, whose initial in Arabidopsis (McSteen et al., 1998) . expression extends from whorls two and three, where Because none of the cloned negative regulators of both have a homeotic function, into adjacent whorls, AG are expressed in a region-specific fashion, it appears with some expression of AP3 in whorl one and of PI in that AG expression is globally repressed throughout the whorl four. After initial activation, the products of both plant and that this repression is overcome by regiongenes are required to maintain their own expression. At specific activators in the center of wild-type flowers. As least for AP3, this autoregulation is likely to be direct, with A and B class genes, the LFY transcription factor as the AP3 standing the mechanisms of floral patterning, there are There are, however, some target genes that have orstill many outstanding issues. The most significant is gan-specific effects and that have been identified by probably how the prepattern, which results in regiongenetic analyses. One example is that of the SHATspecific expression of homeotic activators such as UFO TERPROOF (SHP) genes, which are regulated by AG, and WUS, is generated. The answer to this question will and which in turn control region-specific patterning hopefully come from the rich body of work that deals within the carpel, an AG-dependent organ (Liljegren et with the origin, structure, and function of shoot merial., 2000). The SHP genes are closely related to AG, and stems (Brand et al., 2001). Downstream of the homeotic it will be interesting to learn whether the carpel-specific genes, it seems likely that systematic global expression patterning function of the SHP genes originated only profiling will enable comprehensive identification of tarafter the duplication event that gave rise to AG and SHP get genes. For both the upstream and downstream genes, or whether there was an ancestral version of AG events, the major challenge remaining will be to decipher that controlled all these functions. the logic of regulatory interactions that underlie the forInterestingly, in addition to its early function in specimation of flowers. fying carpel identity, AG itself is required for the patterning of specific carpel structures. Although ag single
